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LOUIS A. WARREN LINCOLN LIBRARY AND MUSEUM IS 
RECIPIENT OF BARONDESS/LINCOLN A WARD 

The Civil War Round Table of New York has this month 
honored the Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum 
with the Barondess/ Lincoln Award. The award is given each 
year for .. contribution to the greater appreciation of the life 
and works of Abraham Lincoln." Mark E. Neely, Jr., accepted 
the award at the meeting of the Civil War Round Table on 
February 14th at the 7th Regiment Armory in Manhattan. 

The Round Table noted that !978 marked ftfty years of ser· 
vice as a .. respository of Lincoln ... artifacts and a •.. library 
on the subject" for the Lincoln Library and Museum. It noted 
also the institution's acting "as a clearing·houseofinforma· 
tion on Lincoln." Lincoln Lore_. first issued in 1929, is now sent 
"monthly free of charge to six thousand schools and universi· 
t ies, historical societies, Lincoln scholar& and collectors)J and 
"is the accepted authority in the matter of bibliography of 
printed materials on Lincoln." The Round Table mentioned 
as well theR. Gerald McMurtry Lecture, which "brings to Fort 
Wayne an outstanding Lincoln scholar to speak on some new 
aspect of research in the field." 

The Sarondess!Lincoln Award was established in 1962 in 
memory of Dr. Benjamin Barondess of New York, a charter 
member of the Round 1,a.ble and the author of several works 
on Lincoln. Barondess was a member of the New York Bar,a 
graduate of Columbia College and the New York University 

Law &hool. Linooln students know him as the author of 
Three Lincoln Masterpieces: Cooper Institute Speech, Gettys· 
burg Address, Second Inaugural (Charleston, West Virginia: 
Education Foundation of West Virginia, Inc., 1954). The Louis 
A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum contains three other 
pamphlets by Barondess: The Gettysburg Address: Reueal· 
ing Pacts About One of the "Supreme Masterpieces" of the 
English Language (Reprinted by permission from the Auto· 
graph Collectors' Journal, Spring Issue, !952, Vol. IV, No. 
III), Lincoln's Cooper lMtitute Speech ([New York]: The Civil 
War Round Table of New York, Inc., J!l53), and The Aduen· 
ture of the Missing Briefs (!New York): The Civil War Round 
Table of New York, Inc., 1900). 

The first recipient of the Barondess/Lincoln Award was 
author Neil Harris. Last year Stephen B. Oates gained the 
award for IVith Malice Toward None: The Life of Abraham 
Lincoln. The Civil War Round Table honored Louis A. Warren 
with the Barondess/ Lincoln Award in 1965, and now it 
honors the institution which bears his name. The staff of the 
Louis A. Warren Lincoln Library and Museum ismost.grat.6-
ful lO the New York group for noticing our "contribution to the 
greater appreciation of the life and works of Abraham 
Lincoln." Lincoln students everywhere appreciate the efforts 
of this Civil War Round Table to stimulate work in the Lin· 
coin field. 

"PIG IRON" AND THE GENESIS OF A LINCOLN CAMPAIGN MEDAL 
Although museums and collectors have hotly pursued the 

medals and buttons associated with Abraham Lincoln's 
campaigns for the Presidency, they have generally had more 
success in acquiring the medals than in describing the 
specific circumstances of their production and use. Hardly 
any form ofinfonnation is more dif-ficult to come by than that 
which links these solid artifacts with the men who produced 
them and the politicians who encouraged their use. The his· 
torians who are most familiar with the letters and political 
literature of the period have shown little interest in the rna· 
terial political culture of Linooln's day. Collectors and 
museum curators spend their da.iJy lives amidst the remains 
of that political culture, but they tend to have little time tocul· 
tivat.e the broad familiarity with written sources necessary to 
explain the uses of the artifacts. This article is a very modest 
attempt to bridge that gap in the case of one Lincoln 
campaign medal. 

In the Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress. 
there is a letter written by William Darrah Kelley of 
Philadelphia to Norman Buel Judd which gives a brief 
glimpse of the circumstances which produced a campaign 
medal. Kelley, who ran successfully for Congress the year of 
Lincoln's first clection to the Presidency, was a Democrat 
turned Republican and a free trader become protectionist. In 
Kelley's long career in Congress after this first successful run, 
he became so strongly identified with tariff protection for 
Pennsylvania•s iron and steel industries that he was nick· 
named "Pig Iron." Judd, another Democrat turned Republi· 
can, was a member of the Republican National Committee, 
Chairman of lllinois's State Central Committee, and, most 
important, a close political advisor of Abraham Lincoln in the 
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FIGURE 1. Campaign medal, AL 1860-12. 
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1860 campwgn. 
On June I, 1860, Kelley wrote Judd from Philadelphia, 

telling him. "A townsman of mine, a clever artist in his line
is very anxjous to get out a medal for campaign use with a 
f&ithful Ukeness of Mr. Lincoln . To do this requires a perfect 
profile and for this he has applied to me." Piclure8oflhe sur· 
prise nominee of the Republican party were evidently scarce 
in the Eost ... Can you send me one-A reliable profile- or if 
you have none can you induce Mr. Uncoln usa ravortome,or 
for the Rood of the cause 1<> have one pholgraphed,'' Kelley 
asked~ "I hereby transfer my commission to you not doubting 
that 11 will be faithfully executed at your earliest con· 
venien~." Kelley added. ''I will cheerfully honor a draft. for 
the ..,., & trouble as I believe it will -ult in a creditable 
work." KeUey'eletter then concluded with a report on thee><· 
ceedinsly good political P""'peets for the Republican cause in 
Penneylvania: '" ... the good old Keyetoneetateisnolongerin 
the catesory of doubtful thingo." 

On June 6th the diligent Judd wrote "Friend Lincoln," en· 
closing KciJey'e letter and reminding the Presidential 
nominee that Kelley ••was with the party that visited you to 
notify you of your nomination." Judd explained that he sent 
Kelley's letter "not. .. so much on accountofthe picture prop· 
osition ae thot you may know hie views of Penn., and that 
your over zealous friends may let well enough alone. •• How· 
ever. Judd did comment on the "picture proposition": ''I'he 
picture although troublesome 10 you. when requested by such 
a peroon aoJudge Kelley ought 10 be attended to-Every little 
[bit) helpo, and I am coming 10 believe, that likenesses broad 
caat. are excellent means of electioneering.•• 

~'or hie part, Lincoln not only read the political news from 
Penneylvun.ia but also attended, opparently, to the ••picture 
proposition." The envelope from Judd be:ore these words in 
Lincoln's hand: "Judge Kelly [sic). Profile." In another hand 
is written, ''Anawe·red." 

Lincoln had received the nomination on May 18th, and 
there was no abundance of phol<>l(l'aphs of the candida ~A> from 
which I<> choose three weeks later, when Kelley's letter 
arrived. However, the candidat.e had J)08ed for a series of 
photographs in Springfield three daya before Judd's letter 
wu written. The fourpho~<>graphs taken by Alexander Hesler 
on June3, 1860, included one which wao nearly in profile. Per-

/o'rom 1/w! Low. .. A. Wor~n 
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F IGURE 2. Hesler's near-profile photograph of Lincoln. 
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FIGURE 3. Campaign medal, AL 1860-33. 
hnp.8th.is is the one Lincoln l(lnt Kelley for his medal·making 
COD8lituent (see FIGURE 2). 1'here nre two campaign medals 
listed in J. l)oyle DeWiU's Century o{ Campaign Buttons. 
1789·1889 <!Hartford]: privately published, 1959) which were 
struck in Philadelphia and S<!em 10 hove been based on the 
Hesler ohol<>l(l'aph. One (No. AL 1800-12 in DeWitt's book) 
wos engraved by William H. Key and, says DeWitt, "undoubt· 
edly wao based upon the phol<>graph of Lincoln made by Heo· 
lor in Springfield on June 3, 1860." The revei'IIC of this medal 
~are the inscription: '"!'HE PEOPLES/ CHOICE/ 1860/ 
LINCOLN & HAMLIN/ FREEDOM/&/ PROTECTION." 
The other (No. AL 1860-33), enljTBved by Robert Lovett, Jr.,of 
Philadelphia. misspells Linooln'a name ae "ABRAM" on the 
obver11e, and bears the inecri_pdone on the reverse: "FREE· 
DOM & PROTECTION, LINCOLN & HAMLIN" and '"!'HE/ 
MAN THAT/ CAN SPLIT RAILS/ OR GUIDE THE/ SHIP 
Of'/ STATE." 

Prom tM £o,;u A. Women 
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F IGURE 4. This camp&ilfD medal, struck in Water
bury. Connecticut.. may have been based on this pro· 
lile photograph (inset). 
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FIGURE 5. Reverse of campaign medal. AL 1860-12. FIGURE 6. Reverse of campaign medal, AL 1860-33. 
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FIGURES 7-8. Another possible candidate for the medal struck by William D. Kelley's constituent is tbe one shown 
above (obverse and reverse). J. Doyle DeWitt identifies the medal as AL 1860-51. It was struck by RobertLovettof 
Philadelphia. Like other Lincoln campaign items from tariff-mad Pennsylvania, this one urged "PROTECTION 
TO AMERICAN INDUSTRY." Here the tariff appeal was combined with the slogan "FREE/HOMES/FOR/FREE 
MEN." The latter slogan combined the idea of homestead legislation(free homes) with theheartofthe Republicsn 
idea, free soil (f.-ee men). Winning Pennsylvania was a key to Republican success in 1860, and Lincoln's "sound" 
record on tbe t.ariffwas essential. When Lincoln selected his cabinet after the victory, r·e-warding Pennsylvania 
was cruciaL One of the arguments used by supporters of Simon Cameron's bid for a cabinet position was that it 
wouJd reassure Pennsylvania's high-tariff men, especially if Cameron were made Secretary of the Treasury. Un
fot'tunately for Cameron, he had a reputation fOt'COrruption and dishonesty, and the idea of associating Cameron 
with the 1'reasury was more than many Republicans cou_ld stomach. Some found the idea of any assodation of 
Cameron with "Honest Abe" repulsive, but in the end Cameron became Secretary of War. 

One other Lincoln campaign medal (identified by DeWitt as AL 1860-47) called for "PROTECTION 
TO/HONEST/INDUSTRY." Its place of manufacture is unknown, but all other pro-tariff campaign medals 
identified by DeWitt came from Pennsylvania. Issues changed in 1864, and only one medal mentioned the tariff. It 
was. of course, made in Philadelphia. 
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Until mo~ ts known about Kelley' a constituent, the pl"eCC.Se 
identification of the medal will remain 10 doubL However, 
eome modest conclusions can be drawn at this ~inL Both of 
the medo.ls described above reveal Pennsylvanta'a obsession 
with the tariff, a preoccupation which Abraham Lincoln un
derstood very well. In January of 1861, when President-elect 
Lincoln decided to offer the POsition 88 Sreretary of the 
1'reneury to Ohio's Salmon P. Chase rather than Penn
&ylvonio·s Simon Cameron, he exploined lOa political confi· 
dante, "'But then comes the danger that the proteclionisla of 
Penneylvania will be dissatisfied." Only the medals from 
Pennsylvania (and one the source of which is unknown) stress 
'"Protection." Otben deal with Union or{...., toil. It_,s fit-
ting that "Pig Iron" Kelley should have been midwife to the 
birth of such campaign materia.ls. 

It 11 inetntctive. &.00. to note the primitive etate of campaign 
financing. Kelley was willing to pay out of his own pocket for 
the production of a photograph to aid the Philadelphia medal· 
mnker. In fact. the nature of campaigning iLSelf was not yet o 
matler of predictable public-rolation8 techniques. Norman 
Judd served in the lllinois Senate from 1844 to 1860and was a 
political wire-puller of long standinK. Lincoln knew Judd's 
a.bilitica very weJI, and, when he wos having difficulty with 
excluding Came.ron from his cabinet.. he htld "a great notion 
to POst Judd fully in this matter, and get him to visit Washing· 
ton, and in his quiet way, try to adjust it ealisfactorily." As 
Chainnan of Ulinois"s Republican State Central Committee 
and a member of lhe Republican Notional Committee from 
1856 to .1861. Judd was a POlitician"• POlibcian, a man who 
oure1y knew how to run a campaign. YetevenJudd instruCU!d 
Lincoln to see to the ""picture proposition " largely as a favor to 
Kelley ond was just ,.coming to believe, that likenesses broad 
cast. ore excellent means of electioneerinM ... 

Biatoriane are alittlelikeJudd in thot they arejustcoming 
to realize the significance of u brood range of campaign 
mutcriols. Medals do have some J>Oiiticul content; in 1860, 
Pennsylvanitt's campaign mcdoJs mentioned protectlon -
others did not. Still, it is the genernl lack of content in such 
materials thai is revealing. Judd, Lincoln, and Kclley attend
ed to the medal matter in the Ct113h of othor imPOrtant POlit-
ical buaineM. Though historians etl'eta i88uee in their atudies 
of politicians. the POliticians often preferred not to. Issues are 
divieive. MedaJs and pictu.r't'8 are not. Politicians ran 
··humoh" campaqp.s. not debau.son po.litical ..,;.,.,, and the 
great abundance of"hurrah" campatgn ephemera is the best 
proof of the POliticians' preferenceo. 

F10"' tlt~t Loll'• A. Wo'"" 
l.mcobt Uluory and Muuwn 

•' IGU R£ 9. WiUiam Darrah Ke lley. 

LINCOLN AUTOGRAPHE D 
DEBATES: A COPY P R ESENTED 

BUT NOT SIGNED 
&/•to,·• Nok; J am indebted tq C,.n, T&lbol O.n or tht Chiea.ao H•ttor\atl 
Sot&Kt (Qif infonnina me of lhe ed1Unct or the book d~ i.n thi• •:rtide 

The C.h!cago Historical Society owns un interesting copy or 
the Polrt•cal Debates Between Ho11. Abraham Lincoln aiUI 
Hon. StepJ..,n A. Douglas in the Celebrated Co.mpoiRn of 1858, 
m Illinois which bears this inecription: ''James C. 
Conk.lingr Presented by/ A l..incoln/ April 7 1860." Harry E. 
Pratt did not Iistthiscopyin '"Lincoln Autographed Debate~ •• 
Manu.cnpts. VI (Summer, 1954). ' 

James Cook Conkling (.18.16-1899) was a likely recipient of a 
(...., copyofLinco.ln'sbook. Born on New York City. Conkling 
~em?~ated from _Princeton and 1tttled in Springfield in .1838. 
Pohttc.s, profesb"lon. and matnmony aoon ft.~rged a Lincoln· 
Conkling friendship. Conkling wn•, like Lincoln a lawyer 
and a Whig in POliti.:s. In t84 I, he married Men:y Ann Lever
ing, the '"Dearest Moree" of Mary Todd (Lincoln's) ear~cst 
known Jetton. In fact, Conklinjc'e leliAlrs provide one of the 
more imPOrtant sources for the Todd-Lincoln courlahip the 
gay eocial .life of early Springfield, and the enrly appear~noe 
of Abraham Lincoln. 

Conkling was a po_litician ~f eome local prominence, being 
elected mayor ofSpnngfield on 1844 and to lhe Illinois House 
of Representatives in 1851. Like l..anco.Jn. Conkling became a 
Republican. He campaigned for l.ancoln in Pennsylvania in 
.1860. When Linco.Jn became President. Conkling occa· 
oionally visited Washington as agent to handle Federal 
occounla for the State of Illinoio. In 1862. he used his friend-
8hip with the President as an avenue to press fortheselection 
or Mnc.kinaw City rather t~nn Michilimockinaw as a spot to 
~ fort1fied for the protecbon of the Great Lakes. Conkling 
CJted u numbe-,. of a rguments about the relative military ad· 
vnntugca of the two sit-es, but he also ndmitt.cd that he had in· 
vested aome$18,000 in Mackinaw City over the previous five 
years. 

Studenla of Uncoln ·s Presidency know Conkling principal
ly .for. hie invitation to Uncoln to e~k at. a mass raJly in 
Ilhno•s on September 3, 1863. Conkling hoped that Lincoln 
would make a personal appearonte', but from the stan Lin· 
coin leaned towards sending a letter to be read at lhe rally. 
Conkling. whom Linco.Jn thought ··one of the best public 
read era" he knew. read the famou.e aetter at the rally. Lincoln 
hod cautioned hi:n: "Read it very slowly."Theletterdefended 
the administration's policies of emancipation and anning 
NeKJ'<)ee as the best ways militorily to save the Union. 
Conkl!ng was an ardent a ntislavery man , and he 
complimented the letter and hoped for the day when military 
success would leave ,.no queet.ion as to the condition a.nd 
righUI of' American citizene of African deocent."' 

Conkling wanted to visit Europe. and, in the summor of 
1864, he pressed Lincoln for a European apPOinbnent. The 
President gave Conkling an introduction toSreretary of State 
William J-1. Seward, but nothing came of iL Conkling never
the].., continued to work hard for l.anoo.Jn ·s ree.Jection and 
spumed lhe third-party movemenla which lured some other 
anti.1lavery liberals away from Lincoln's camp. When Lin· 
coin ~on reelection, Conkling pressed again for a European 
npPQantment, but the result wos the some as in the previous 
summer. 

There is no doubt of Lincoln 'a elOHe pcr;JOnal relationship 
with Conkling. He referred to h im nt vorious times d uring the 
Civil War aa"entirelytrustworthy." us "my personal friend of 
long 8tunding," as "a good mon," and as "a particular friend 
& fellow townsman." Yet the Conkling presentation copy of 
th_e Debat<!s is not autographed by Linco.Jn. Harry Pratt 
m•aaed the Conklin;: copy, but he did nou. two similar un· 
signed presentation copies. John H. Littlefield. once a stu· 
dent in lhe Uncoln·He-rndon law office, wrote in his copy: 
""J.H. Littlefield From A. Lincoln, April25, 1860:".>\nd Chari .. 
J. Sellon. an Ulinoisnewspapered•tor, wrote in his: ""Chas.J. 
Sellon Presented by Hon A. Lincoln. ·• The inscription in the 
Chicago Hiotorical Society copy i• in Conkling's hand. It is 
written in ink: Lincoln wrote in inkinonb'oneofthenineteen 
known copies he signed. It ie dated; Uncoln dated only one of 
the copi08 h~ sign_ed. The early A_pril d!•te would be approxi
rnotely the lame Lincoln first receavcd h1s one hundred c-opies 
of the book. from the publisher. nnd Lincoln was in Spring· 
field on April 7th. Like Littlefield and Sellon, James Conkling 
failed to have Lincoln sign his copy of this famous book. 
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